English holly flowers
are small and white.
They are pollinated
by bees.

Bark is green on
young plants,
smooth and grey on
mature plants.

Distinctive bright red
berries grow on the
branches of female
trees in winter. The
berries are poisonous to
humans but not to birds.

Highly glossy evergreen
leaves, armed with sharp
spines along the margins.
Leaves are thick and dark
and on older branches,
may be very smooth.
Leaves are alternate on
the stem.
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government to use native plants in
landscaping;
! Dig up alien invaders from your backyard;
! Minimize disturbance of natural areas in
your local parks by staying on the path and
keeping dogs on leashes; and
! Volunteer with groups holding invasive
species removal days in your community

! Use native plants in your yard;
! Encourage your community and local

invasive species found in your community;

! Educate yourself and neighbours about

So What Can We Do?

An Invasive Species is a plant or animal living
outside of its natural habitat that displays
aggressive and rapid growth. Their incredible
ability to reproduce, and the absence of natural
predators, enables these invaders to quickly
threaten natural ecological systems. Left
unchecked, invasive species will out-compete
native species and eventually become dominant.
As a result, native species often lose the battle,
overwhelmed by aggressive alien invaders.

Invasive Species are Taking Over!

English holly is a large evergreen shrub
which can grow to the size of a small tree.
Native of the woodlands of Europe, East
Asia and North Africa, it competes with
native plants for light, nutrients and water.
Trees are either male or female, and both
produce flowers. English holly is hardy,
tough and adaptable and can change the
natural environment by creating a deep
shade that native plants cannot grow in.

INVASI
VE

(Ilex aquifolium)

English
Holly

Problems:
English holly changes the environment
that it enters by dominating the tall shrub
layer in moist, nutrient-rich and sheltered
bush land. It competes with native plants
for light, water and excess nutrients, and
creates excess shade in which native
species cannot grow or germinate.

Reproduction:
Holly reproduces by producing seeds
spread by birds. Small, white flowers
attract bees to pollinate them. Female
trees must grow within 30 metres of a male
tree to be pollinated. English holly can also
spread by suckering and layering, forming
dense thickets. Suckering is the
reproduction of a plant by shoots that arise
from an existing root system. Layering is
when the plant grows roots where stems
touch the ground.

Habitat:
Holly grows in most soils, though it grows
largest in a sandy based or gravelly loam
with good drainage. Holly prefers shade,
though it will grow in sunny conditions in a
more compact form.

Frequently - as soon as young plants
appear

Duration

Pros/Cons Holly spreads by seed dispersal, so be
careful to contain seeds and dispose of
them properly.

Mature trees or saplings

When plants are small - before they
produce berries.

When

Cutting is very effective if all of the seeds are
properly removed. Check frequently for regrowth of plants

Frequently

Cut below the root crown

Hand pull in moist soil. Small plants can
be cut if soil is dry.

Cutting

How

Pulling

Mechanical Control

Alternatives:
Instead of planting invasive species such as English holly in your yard, try to use native
plants such as Vine maple (Acer circinatum), Salal (Gaultheria shallon) or evergreen
Oregon grape (Mahonia spp.).

Disposal:
Seeds can produce a new plant even after they have been cut off of the plant. Seeds
must be bagged and disposed of with refuse. Do not attempt to compost these seeds.

Control:
Hand pulling is the best method to control the growth of English holly. The plants are
easily removed from moist soil when they are young. Herbicides are not
recommended for trunks under 10cm in diameter. Be aware that all herbicides have a
negative impact on our environment; try alternatives such as vinegar or organic
herbicides.

